Ecole Des Petits
Amis French
Immersion
Preschool

December 2021
Reminders
Please give the
preschool a call or an
email if you know
your child will be
absent. Call 403 512
3921 or email
Jackie@ecoledespetits
amis.com
Thank you for
texting and signing
your child’s COVID
symptom form each
day. This is an
important safety
concern for us.

Preschool Activities & Themes

We are hard at work this month preparing for the
excitement of Christmas!! We are learning songs,
vocabulary and making crafts around this theme. We
invite you to watch our special Christmas concerts on
December 13 & 14 (preschool) and 15th
(kindergarten) . Our concerts will begin on Facebook
Live at 10:30 for our AM classes and 2:30 for our PM
class.
If you are moving on to Kindergarten for the 2022 -23
school year, Kindergarten registration at Edwards
and AE Bowers begins in late January. Registration
at Our Lady Queen of Peace has been ongoing since
September. Don’t forget that we will be offering
afternoon kindergarten here next fall!

Registration for the 2022-23 preschool year will start
for our current families on Monday, January 17th and
we will host an Open House on Wednesday, January
26nd at 7:00pm for new families to register!
Also, thank you so much for your incredible support of our
Adopt-A-Family gift card collection.
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December
Calendar &
Show & Tell
Monday

6

7

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

1

2

3

Maverick et
Ronan

Niko et Link

Arianna et
Isabelle

8

9

10

Zane et Laikyn
Iris

Charlotte et
Vivienne

Everett et
Wyatt

Brett et Eliana

Adelaide et
Emery

13

14

15

16

17

Christmas
Concert at 10:30
Ben

Christmas
Concert at
10:30

Christmas
Concert at 2:30

no school

no school

20

21

22

23

24

no school

2

Tuesday

no school

no school

See you on the
3rd and 4th of
January!

Joyeux
Noel!
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December
Vocabulary Words
Announcements
Please take note of the holidays this
month that the school is closed
from December 16th to January
2nd.
Thank you so much to all the
families who participated in our
Epicure fundraiser. We were
able to raise over $400. We will be
booking a group to help us with a
Fathers’ Day project!

Noël - Christmas
Pere Noël – Santa Claus
Le sapin – a Christmas tree
Un cadeau – a present
Un lutin – an elf
Une canne de Noël –
a candy cane
Un renne – a reindeer
Joyeux Noël –
Merry Christmas

Also, thank you so much for your
incredible support of our Adopt-AFamily gift card collection.
Please bring in your donations by
the 2nd of December.
If you were considering a gift for
the preschool (which isn’t
necessary), we could benefit most
from gift cards from Superstore,
Staples and Amazon. Please feel
free to support a local charity on
our behalf instead.
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Sleep for preschoolers
December and the holiday season brings lots of fun, excitement and
changes to our kids’ routines. Sleep can often get disrupted by the late nights
and travel and it can be challenging to prioritize those ZZZs.
We know sleep is important for both our kids and ourselves and sleep has
been associated with improved attention, behavior, memory and overall physical
and mental health. Good sleep has also been associated with promoting growth,
helping the heart, keeping a healthy weight, beating germs, reducing injury
risk, increasing attention and boosting learning. So what’s the right amount and
how do we encourage good sleep for our family?
The recommendations from the American Academy of Sleep Medicine are
as follows:

Sleep experts agree that children are more likely to wake naturally and
well rested if they have a consistent bedtime routine. Parents should aim to
keep a consistent time for going to bed, a consistent routine before bed and to
limit screens before bedtime. The Mayo Clinic suggests quiet bedtime music, a
relaxing bath; story time and anticipating those bedtime needs (a trip to
bathroom, a glass a water, the needed stuffie) before they prolong the routine.
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